Annual Meeting Planned for Historic Glendale Grand Central Air Terminal

Celebrate AAHS’ 60th Anniversary
Saturday, February 13, 2016, at one of America’s most historic commercial aviation sites, the Glendale Grand Central Air Terminal!

We are excited to announce we are working with the Disney Corp., to secure the Glendale’s famous Grand Central Air Terminal (GCAT) as the site of our 2016 Annual Meeting.

GCAT building, still under restoration by Disney Corp., was the first official air terminal for Los Angeles, dedicated in February 22, 1929, and closed as a commercial terminal in 1959. Much aviation history was made at GCAT, and the Disney Corp. restoration promises to be better than an ‘E’ ticket ride!

Be one of the first to view this fabulous restoration and learn of its amazing role in commercial aviation development, as presented by author Robert Kirk, author of “Flying the Lindbergh Line, Then and Now.” Attendees will not only see the interior restoration results, but also get to hear from Disney restoration project director Dan Beaumont, on the architecture marvels discovered during the restoration.

Don’t miss this opportunity! GCAT will NOT be open to the general public after restoration!

Space Is Limited! So Sign Up NOW!!!!

Members and 1 guest: $75/person
Non-Members: $95/person*
* Includes a one year e-Membership

Sign up on line at: http://www.aahs-online.org/Annual_Meeting_2016.html
or call Jerri Bergen at (909) 297-6688